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The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that the subject
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did want the ubject to stop.
The ubject ;vas located and
interviewed. The SUbject has
been wamed to tay away from
the victim.
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SEPT. 6
Smoke in Science Center
Building
CCU DPS officers responded
to the Coastal Science Center
in reference to smoke in the
building. The fire department
was alerted and the building was
evacuated. The fire department
found the cause to be an air
handler motor and CCU HVAC
staff were notified. No fire was
found.

SEPT. 6
Assault and battery, property
damage
A CCU DPS officer reported
a fight between roommates at
University Place. During the fight
property was damaged. either
party wishes to press charges. Both
parties are being referred to the
Campus Judicial System.

SEPT. 8

SEPT. 7
aC U

an unknown object.

SEPT. 10

Underage possession of beer.
pubrc drunkenness
CCU DPS officers made contact
with two subjec who were
ob erved acting suspiciously.
The subjec were found to
be drunk in public. One was
underage and in po se.~ ion of
beer. Both. ubjects were acre ted
and transported to the Horry
County Detention Center.

Sexual Assault

The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please
e-mail or call the editor-in-chief if you see any
mistakes in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.
edu or (843) 349-2330.
- In Volume 45, Issue 11 of The Chanticleer, Jennie Cassidy
was given the title 'interim assistant dead of students."
Cassidy is actually the 'interim assistant dean of students.
- In the same issue, on page 7, the stock photo of the Cstore was actually taken by Colin Buxton. Additionally, the
stock photo of William Chandler. The photos on pages
10 and 11 were not taken by Brandon Locken, but by
Maegen Sweat.
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HAIR DESIGN

COUPO
$5.00 OFF ANY HAIR SERVICE
FOR NEW CLIENTS
WE ARE A NEW SALON OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
CUTS-NAllS-WAXING
COLOR-COLOR CORRECTION-FOILING

- In the Orientation Issue, it was stated that the Summer
Reading selection, Brad Land's "Goat: A Memoir,'was
banned from campus; however, it was not banned.
Provost Robert Sheehan stated that it was simply not to

be used for a graded assignment.

CALL US@: 843-341-1611
140 UNIVERSITY PLAZA DRIVE
HWY501 EAST
,SC29526

*CLQSE TO C.C.U. &
CONWAY MEDICAL CENTER
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CALENDAR AND V\lEATH ER
MONDAY 15

TUESDAY 16

HI 87 LOW 71

HI 82 LOW 68

HI81 LO

PARTLY CLOUDY

PARTLY CLOUDY

PARTLY CLOUDY

Student Center Lobby

Prince Lawn
11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Cultural Celebration

Rebecca Randall Bryan
Art Gallery
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"In Her Hands: Craftswomen Changing the
World" Art Exhibition

8:30 a.m. to 11 :15
a.m. "Think Hard,
Vote Hard"voter
registration

68

Wall Auditorium

4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Words To Say It Reading Series: Author Randall Kenan

Edwards Courtyard

5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Y
Foundation Building,
Room E524
3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
"Something for the
Animals· Spea er Renee Macklen of
Horry County Humane
Society

Wheelwright
Auditorium
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
4 h Annual Spectrum
Concert

Beach S ep hosted
b S.T.A.R and
Coastal Prod ctlons
Board
Myrtl Beach Stat
Par 8 a m.

W eelwrlght
AuditOrium
9:30 p.m. to 1 1 p.m
Hypnotist Ichael C
Anthony

Commons Courtyard
12 p.m. to 4 p m.
CPS Freen Oy
T-Shirts

The Commons
10 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m.
Late Ight Bingo

Dale Collins Memorial
Service

Broo

Stadium

7 p.rn to 10 P rn.
CCU Football vs
Towson

"ON CAMPUS

St den
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Colin Buxton
Viewpoints Editor

e. t to tuition, textbooks are
the biggest expenditure of college
finances.
With prices between $50200, textbook price are the big
conversation among tudents when
the semester start .
Students coming from the
chooI bookstore, just before or
after making purchases, had few
po itive things to ay.
One 'tudent tated, "[My books]
will co t probably around $300-500
- I think it' expen i e.'
Price. of $50 upward for

9 t

ac

ste

a book mean no one i getting
a break from thi financial
nightmare. There are Web it~
founded by people enraged by the
increases in price for textboo' .
A good example of thi ould be
MakeTe ·tBooksAffordable.org· the
creators of the ite give re on to be
angry about textbook .
According to the ite. the
creator tate that the) are 'fighting
back again t te ·t
k rip-off ."
The are other ite that choo e
to profit from helping tudent!
battle th se ridiculou price. by
elling u ed or ne te tboo at
cheaper price. orne oood ite
are Te tboo' .com, Half.com and

Cheape tTe
.com.
Cliff Ewert the Vi e Pre id nt
of Public Relation at th corporat
headquarters f Follett Higher
Education group - the source of
te tboo' for th
. ore at

more expen i e to produce th n a
normal boo '.
With premium paper, editing
o and th num r of te ·tboo
that are produ d hich are much
lower th n a regular publi hed
boo - onl enough to ati
educational need all the e fa to
combine to rai e the price 0
text 0
But that i
not the only
place here the
m ne) flo
to
-th reareoh r
con ideration .
The Law Offices of
the auth r'
CARLA FAYE GRABERT-LOWE STEI
ro alty of 11.7
Attorne.. At La
percent and the
4012 Po tal Way, Suite B
I .4 per ent:fi r
P.O. Bo 50097
ad
erti em nt
Myrtle Beach, outh Carolina 29579
of
the
boo' i~
(843) 903-3175: Cell (843) 855-2547
meant
lely
cfgl@earthlink.net
for edu ational
purpo. e i
Bar Licens d:
outh Carolina
Criminal Defense, Traffic Tickets,
a ridiculou
To Major Felonies, Guardian Ad Litem
California
expenditure.
The price of
r

•

Pia
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NEWS
Construction brings more options for students
Nick Mamary
Sports Editor

Several buildings on Coastal
Carolina University' campu
have recently undergone
construction.
The work is mainly taking
place on the Lib Jackson Student
Center and the Kimbel library.
The e two facilities are being
renovated in the hopes of offering
a more convenient environment.
Margret A. Fain, head of
Library Services, described plan
for a new Information Commons
section of the library.
"This will serve as a onestop shopping center for students,
offering assistance in all aspect
of re earch projects including
library resources, computer
applications, writing and
productions," explained Fain.
The facility will be 15,000Photo by Ryan O'Alessandro
square feet and will
20,000
The area between the Lib Jackson Student Center and Kimbel Library is now home to a construction site.
help cater to a growing demand

for library use, a there was a
17 percent increa e of library
attendance between 2006 and
2007.
"It is very exciting that all
of these change are happening
because they will make more
pace available and will provide
more services to tudents," aid
Fain.
The Student Center on campus
is al 0 undergoing some change .
Chris Done ant-Haines,
director of Student Activities and
Leadership said,."The current
renovations on the Student Center
include installing a sprinkler
sy tern, and a top priority i our
brand new suite on the second
floor for Student Media, which
will include new offices for
The Chanticleer, T~mpo and
Archarios. "
The Office of Student

see Construction page 6

Fast growing university has an even faster growing tuition rate
Elaine Urban
Features Editor

Coastal Carolina University's
Board of Trustees permitted a 13
percent raise in tuition this year.
In-state students are now
paying $8,650 per y<?ar, as
opposed to $7,600 last year. Outof-state students are now paying
$18,090 per year, significantly
more than the $16,590 of last
year. This elevation in tuition is
an effect of the Board approving
CCU's budget to $93 million.
The budget increase is due to
factors that have been categorized
in the total tuition costs:
- Per semester, in-state
students are paying $3,610 on the
operating budget and out-of-state
students are paying $8,330.
- Both in-state and out-ofstate students are paying $525 for
debt services, $150 for renovation
expansion and $40 academic
technology fee.

Even though the tuition is
organized into categories, the
university still does not clarify
what exactly they are doing with
the money.
Even after budgeting the cost
for school, there is still so much
more for students to spend.
First there are application fees,
the cost of an ID, parking passes
and lab fees. Then there are bigger
blows to the wallet: books, meal
plans and housing.
Sophomore Brooke Heill said,
"The raise in tuition makes it less
moti vating to work a job to pay for
it and attend class."
As students are paying more,
there is still a failure to see a
change. There is still a lack of
parking on campus, out-of-date
computer programs and slow
renovations to buildings, just to
name a few issues.
Provost Robert Sheehan claims
that the university currently has
fi ve or six projects underway.

They include additional parking
spaces, renovation on the
recreation center, updates
to Kimbel Library, an
improved student
center and new
lighting on the
recreation fields.
Most students
can agree that all
these changes
have needed
attention.
Also, with
CCU's student
population
growing every
year, it is about
time that campus
buildings should
start growing as
well.
CCU is in fact the
fastest growing college

see Tuition page 6
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Fres men foot a
in first few wee s

Ashleey

illiamson

ew Ed or

Ashleey Williamson
News Editor

Three players on the Coastal
Carolina University football team
were arre ted and charged for
variou crime within the first
two wee ~ of the fall erne. ter.
William Chandler and Jeremy
Harden, both fre hmen. ere
arre ted in the arne week for
allegedly committing jolent acts
again t women.
Chandler 18, was boo ~ed and
charge~ with 3rd degree criminal
e ual conduct n Aug. 20 and
Harden, 19 was charged with
imple a ault and battery on
Photo courtesy of North Myrtle Beach Po Ice
Aug. _6. Both men
re released
Fambrough
is
th
third
athlet
to b arrested so f r in fal of 200 .
th arne day a the arre ~l'" after
po ting bond.
oOtt Fambrough. a junior
who played tarting tight end for
h
th Chantic1e rs wa arr ted
Aug:27 ~ r driving under the
influence.
Fambr ugh _1 ha be n
di mi ed from the fi tball team,
according to a pre
tatem nt
au t ha e ent
given b Head Coa h David
r campu
Bennett becau e of hi iolati n
e peciaU fi r tho e wh Ii
of team rule for being
UEvery game we play
n ar the part
out after curfe on the is important and every
I ati n wh r
player on the team is
the a ault t
night of hi arre 1.
"Every game we
important;' said Bennett. pIa .
pIa is imp rtant and
Originally
every player on the
from Martha'.
team i important - not only to
meyard. Ma . Che ley
the athletic department, but to thi
Wi em an i a fre hman ho live
Uni er ity; Bennett lated about
in antee HalL the urn ersity
the di mi. al of Fambrough from
h u ing 'tru ture where n of
the team.
the arre occurred.

Open 7 Day a Week. Celebrat Birthdays,
Holidays or a Special Occasion with a Ca e or
Pie from Bruster's
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CLUB RECRUITMENT DAY, Sept. 3 , 2008

Construction

Sept.

page 6

Activities and Leadership is
expected to move into offices on
the second floor later this year, as
well.
At this time, the first floor will
become a large loungipg area for
students. The game room will
remain in its current location and
will be upgraded. A number of
different food options will al 0
become available.
Jennie Cassidy, assistant
dean of students / director of
Counseling Services said, "I have
heard of student centers being
referred to as the 'living rooms of
campus,' our goal is to have the
downstairs area become a more
student-friendly, and open space
for hanging out."
Those involved with the new
construction on campus believe
that these projects will greatly
improve life on campu for
present and future CCU students.

Club Recruitment Day was a success, depite
the date change due to bad weather.
- (Top left) One of many students signs up for
club participation.
- (Top right) Members of volunteer organization Students Taking Active Responsibility -Marianne Long, Erin Gaesser and Todd Harwell, respectively- man a table to promote their cause.
- (Right) Hundreds of students swarm Prince
Lawn, gathering information on CCU's various
clubs and organizations.
Photos courtesy of Rebecca Filler

WlicC
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Lease an apartment from now through
September 30th and be registered to win

6 MON'IIIS FREE RENT

ta/

SURF

Tuition

15~21,

2008

page 6

in the state of South Carolina.
However, the last improvement
that the state contributed to the
school was 12 years ago when
constructing the Thomas W.
and Robin W. Edwards College
of Humanities and Fine Arts
Building.
Nevertheless, Sheehan also
says that this will be' the last raise
in tuition for some time.
The extra chunk of money that
students will now be paying will
cover the expenses to improve the
campus over time.
Will Garland, vice president
of finance at CCU, is also
determining if the hool can
afford a few more po sible
enhancements. ~
These improvements include
a joint library and student center,
a bike path around campus and
maybe even a bike and walking
bridge to extend across U.S. 501 to
the Coastal Science Center.
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FEATURES
Latin dance classes bring new grooves to CCU
Elaine Urban
Features Editor

Adalia Ellis is bringing beat and
rhythm to Coastal Carolina University
through teaching a street style of Latin
dance. This style will replace the Latin
dance classes that used to be offered at
CCU, which were more ballroom style.
Ellis has been dancing for 10 years.
She was first introduced to Latin dance
through friends just having a good time.
"It was very organic. I was drawn to
it," she said.
Ellis graduated from CCU in 1999 as
an education major. Her desire to teach led
her to Korea where she taught English as a
second language.
While in Korea, Elli was surprised
to find that there were Latin dance club
everywhere. Dancing in clubs soon
escalated to teaching Latin dance in the
studio for the past six years.
One thing that Ellis misses about
Korea, in comparison to Myrtle Beach, is
that there was always something to do and
there were a plethora of dance clubs and
salsa bars.
Now Ellis is back at CCU as a master
of arts in teaching student, and she hopes
to one day become a high school history
teacher.
While here at CCU, Ellis is offering
the Latin dance course to anyone who
is willing to learn. She will be teaching
meringue, bachata and salsa in the first
month.
Aside from teaching dance classes at
CCU, Ellis is currently planning a dance
conference. 150 people will be gathering
in Myrtle Beach from South Carolina,
North Carolina, D.C. and New York to
dance. There will be six dance instructors
teaching yoga. tango, hussle, salsa on
one and two, and al 0 giving massages.
The conference will be held at the end of
September and everyone is welcome.

Stock Photo

Radio station
creates new
wave~atCCU
Ashleey Williamson
News Editor

Coa tal Carolina Univer ity i
plea! ed to announce the de elopment of an up-and-coming radio
station.
The internet broadcasting tation i. currently in the planning
pha. e, and tudent are encouraged to get involved in the early
stages.
This will enable student!' to
experience br adcast journalism as well as open up more job
opportunities.
Professor Carole O'Neill from
the communication department i
excited about the development,
and hope students will find intere t in working for the station.
O'Neill and Communication
Department Chair Steve Madden
will be ho ting a . eminar about
the station Sept. J 8 at 7 p.m. in
the Edwards building, Room 241.
All tudents who are intere. ted
tat ion are encouraged to attend.

For more
information on the
CCU radio station,
contact O'Neill at
conei II@coastal.edu
or (843) 349-2212.

For more
information on the CCU
radio station, contact
O'Neill at coneill@
coastal.edu or (843)
349-2212.

.

Photo courtesy Adalia Ellis
Ellis teaches her students so they may practice cultural traditions and enjoy the rhythm of dance.
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FEATURES

Former CCU student s· gs

er

Maegen Sweat
Assistant Editor

Bailey Hanks, a
former student at Coastal
Carolina University,
is the new Elle Woods
from MTV's "Legally
Blonde the Musical: The
Search for Elle Woods."
The 20-year old
Anderson native
auditioned in February
2008 in Nashville, Tenn.
for a chance to be cast
on MTV's reality show.
Going for the
audition did not
surprise many of her
former professors and
colleagues.

CCU Assistant Professor of
Theater Aaron McAllister directed
the transfer
student in a
scene study
musical
theater

course.
"She
came in

with a lot of
raw talent

and had
wonderful
instincts
as an
actor. She
also had
Photo coutesy of Facebook tremendous
Hanks is the new Elle Woods.
vocal talent
and wasn't

afraid to use it. In the course we
she said.
helped use all those skills; said
Sloan said she watched the
McAllister.
show every time it aired and
"I remember from the very
thought Hanks had exactly wha it
beginning having a discussion
too to be Elle Wood . Apparently
with her saying that I imagine her
the rest of the MTV viewer
someday playing that role [of ElIe
agreed with Sloan, and on the final
Oods],'" he continued.
episode Hanks was named the new
Filming for the show started in Elle Wood .
the later part of February and was
'·1 was so incredibly pro d of
soon over in March.
her; Sloan aid. "She did uch
Hanks could not tell anyone the an amazing job. The 0 her girl
results once filming as finished;
were also very talented, but I
howe er, according to friend and
thought from the beginning there
fellow classmate Lauren Sloan,
was really no uestion ho would
rumors were already starting.
win the competition. Dancing i
"A fe months after filming on her strong point, but she also has
a beautiful voice and is a great
the how wrapped, I thin around
the end of April or earl May, she
actress."
moved to e York, which of
Since then, an s h been
course made us all suspicious "
constantly on the go.

From the streets of Rome: CC
at 9 p.rn. 00 March 15 and were
forced to take a layover in Munich
Germany.
We arrived in Rome the next
It was the first day of my junior year when I put my name on a day at 4 p.rn. Italy-time - finally!
Stepping off the plane Was the
list that made me Italy-bound. That
greatest feeling of utter relief and
day marked the beginning of my
excitement. Pure Italian culture 6-month countdown to a 10-day
8 whole days of it - awaited us in
Spring Break trip to Rome, Italy.
Dr. Brian Nance, a history pro- that beautiful city.
The Villa Rosa Hotel became
fessor at Coastal Carolina University, was one of the chaperones that our home away from home. Deheaded the trip. He, along with Dr. spite the tiny rooms and floodprone showers, the Villa Rosa was
Aneilya Barnes, also a professor
of history at CCU enlightened ev- more than eoough to eep me a
eryone venturing to Italy about the happy tourist.
Our first day in Rome as spent
countrr's horrific traffic, beautiful
walking through historical Renai~
architecture and delicious cuisine.
March 14, 2008 could not ha 'e sance churches and embarking on a
three-hour tour of the Vatican.
come soon enough!
The Sistine Chapel was abA semester and a half later
solutely breath-taking and·t as
15 students and three profes ors
amazing to be able to stretch my
boarded a plane bound for Laneck and see the famous paintings
Guardia, N.Y only to get on anof Michaelangelo.
other plane that took us to PhilEarly Wednesday morning we
adelphia, Pa. Little did .w'e know
hopped a train to spend a day in
that our flight from Pe nsylvania
Aorence. This was by far my fato Italy would be cancelled by the
vorite day in Italy. Whether it was
time we landed. Unfortunately for
us, we received hotel vouchers for doing laps in the Uffizi Gallery or
the Days Inn in a little town called climbing the unbearable 463 steps
of the duomo, I could not have
Brooklawn, N.J.
pictured a more perfect day. Our
Needless to say, it was an interesting and memorable 28 hours, group was becoming closer by the
minute; everything was complete
and I was shocked that no one
and utter bliss.
killed anyone out of frustration.
Thursday was ancient Rome
We flew out of New Jersey
Brittany Ousley

For The Chanticleer

a

st

e t s a es

a e

day. We went to the Forum, Coloplace and things I saw and e . periseum and the ancient church of San enced in Rome.
Good Friday was full of exciteOemente. From this day forward
it rained and
ment and
rained and
hilariou
rained.
tone. Two
Hail
o my felpounded
10 Romdown on us
trippers and
in the Fonun
I decided it
and we were
would
a
ood 'dea
forced to endure th rain
to take on
for the rest
the city by
of the trip.
elv .
of
Itt
us did
come prepared fortyphoon-li e
eather. I
ni, hieh
had a meah uld ha e
sly umbrelt
'en a
Photo courtesy of Brittany Ousley
la, a fleece
m imum
Ruins of ancient Rome are still standing.
orthFace
of 20 minjacket and
ute. After
a pair of pennanently-soaked tenpainfully climbing (on our ees!
nis hoes. After a fe days we go
the arne flight of tairs that J u
used to living as if we were in the
climbed on the day of hi crucifixrainforest.
ion, we succeeded in g~tting]o t
The Coloseum was definitely
yet again. Another wo hours later,
the coolest ancient sight, and picwe arrived back at the V111a Ro a.
tures do it no justice whatsoevIt was an eventful da , to sa the
er. It was so surreal to stand in that leas
structure and realize how much has
Saturda was one of the rno t
taken place in it. There are never
influential and memorable day of
enough adjectives to describe the
the trip. We visited the Chigi Pal-

uture but until then pi
heart will remain ther .

OASTAL CROSSROADS

where campus culture
and entertainment 'co

ONCERTS
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Show of the Week

Jazzy Nelo energetically meets the South
Elaine Urban
Features Editor

As the House of Blues' curtains
are peeled open, the lively beats of
Nelo spill out onto the crowd. The
extet had great stage presence and
brought good energy to the Myrtle
Beach crowd.
Nelo, defined as a rock/folk
rock/pop band, are originally from
Austin, Texa . and thi was the first
time they ever performed in South
Carolina.
Although the band has
performed in ariou places across
the United States, its members still
consider Austin their favorite place.
Lead singer Reid Umstattd said,
"If's [Austin's] the coolest town in
Texa . We have lakes, a lot of live
music and nice people."
The young band of about three
years i currently touring across
the South with the rock band Sister
Hazel.
Their clean, energetic sound

could somewhat be compared to The
Da e Matthew Band. The jazzy sounds
of David Long's saxophone definitely
contribute to the similarity in tune. The
band alleges that their music i also
influenced by David Grey, Patty Griffin
and Damien Rice.
Nevertheless, when the lead guitarist
and song writer, Matt Ragland, was
asked who could be his possible idol, he
stated, "Dave Matthews was a hero when
I was growing up."
Ragland first started playing guitar
in his high school year . Writing and
playing music seemed to come naturally.
After Ragland became enthu ed with
making music, the talent became
contagious.
"Matt has a magnetic personality.
I always sang in the car but I never
inspired to sing," says Umstattd.
The band member 'love for music
in high school has now brought them to
performing live on stage in their mid20s. The two say the best thing about
performing i being able to get emotions
out and just playing with friends.

~....._BOOKS

is kidnapped; evidence
found in a shack in the
woods suggests that
she has been murdered.
Four years later, Mack
receives a note that
simply
invites
him
back to the shack and
it is signed "Papa," the
nickname his wife uses for God. Mack
finds himself back at the shack, where
he encounters God, Jesus Christ and
the Holy Spirit. While spending the
weekend in the shack with the Holy
Trinity, Mack learns the answers to
a lot of question about his life, the
way of the world and the 10 s of his
daughter.
Young grew up in the church, his
father erving a pastor to a number
of congregations while the family
lived in Canada. Young, who earned
an undergraduate degree in religion

Literature of the Week

Best-seller disturbs, compels
Ray Evans
For The ChantIcleer

A year after its release,
William P. Young's novel "The
Shack" has stirred up enough
controversy to make it a New
York Times trade paperback
fiction best -seller. With some
readers purchasing more than
ten copies each, the novel
became No. I on June 8 and
has stayed at the top of the list
ever since according to The
New York Times.

The novel's main
character,
Mackenzie
Allen Phillips, comes from
a disturbed background,
growing up in church with a
father who poke the word
of God by day and drunkenly
beat the family by night.. At a
young age, Mack leaves home
to start a new life, away from
his father's abu ive hand. A
an adult. Mack marries and
has five children.
During a \.:amping vacation,
Mack's young.e t child, Mi sy,

When asked why they
make music, Umstattd
claims that it is the only
thing he is good at.
Ragland replied with,
''I'd probably go crazy
if I dido't play. It's more
for my sanity. When I see
an empty page I just have
to fill it."
"The songs arc my
feelings put on paper.
People always a k me
what my song mean,
but the songs arc the
explanations them 'clve .
They are the best I could
Photo by Brooke Helll
do."
Nelo opens for band Sister Hazel at the House of Blues.
Although the songs
are self explanatory, the
accent.
meaning of the band's name, Nelo, is a
The band relate this analogy to real
bit more complicated.
life when all of the negative experience
The name actually i a term used in
actually turn out to be omething good
the card game Spades. After 10 ing a
becau e people grow from them. TIris
certain number of hands in spade , you
is what mo t of Ragland' songs are
win and it's called a nelo. At least that
derived from.
is how it is pronounced with a Texan

from Warner Pacific College in
Portland, Ore., became an office
manager and a night clerk for a
hotel, never expecting the tory
that he wrote as a gift for hi six
children to become one of the
most read novels in the co~ntry.
"TheShack"chailenge readers
to have faith and it asks tho e who
are religiou or have religious
background
to think about
themselves as people and their
beliefs. Perhap un urprisingly,
"The Shack" has generated a lot
of talk on the religious cene,
including radio and Internet blog..
Reason for the constant talk may
include Mack's clo e interaction
with God or Young's pre entation
of God as an African-American
woman. Despite the controversy
and difference of opinion , "The
Shack" has old more than one

million copies and continues to be
one of the mo t compelling no els .
in the country.
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New album reveals band stability
Kyle Drapeau
Business Manager

The latest installment front the
band Greeley Estates, "Go West Young
Man, Let Evil Go East," is by far the
band's be t accompli hment and most
complete album.
Having released several EPs and
gone through many member changes,
the band hag finally found tability
with this album .•
The album finally tie ' together lead
inger Ryan Zimmerman's unique
singing voice, featured primarily in
the early EPs, with guttural creams,
creating a phenomenal hybrid of
hardcore and post-hardcore that would
have any fan of either genre ready to
hit the pit.

From the opening track. "Blue
Morning," to the album' final song
"You're Ju t Somebody I U 'ed to
Know," Greeley Estate prove that
they belong in an underground cene
that i rapidly gaining popularity.

Greeley Estates Go West
Young Man, Let Evi1.Go East

MOVIES

CROSS

film of the Week

Disappointing previews deceive veiwers
Kyle Drapeau
Art Dnec.tor

be

If it hadn't been for the
advice of a friend of mine, the
movie "Bangkok Dangerou ..
would've been avoided
completely. due to what can only
be described as ORe of the mo t
lacklu ter trailers I've ever seen.
The way the film was put
together was almost annoying.
That being said, it was a much
better movie than I anticipated.
Actor Nicholas Cage plays
the vaguely-named character
Joe, an as assin who' in
Bangkok for one final mi 'ion.
Joe is getting paid to take out
four men, but thing' don't go as
they have in the past when he
falls for a pharmacy girl, played
by Charlie Yeung. a newcomer
. to American cinema.
Joe trains his errand boy. played
by Shahkrit Yamnarm, a figure
who usually die when the
jobs are done, in the basics

of his craft. These two slight
alterations drastically change the
course of hi mis ion. creating
a movie that i neither action
nor drama. but remain a safe
balance of both and builds to an
unexpected climax.
As far as acting goes.
everyone hits their
marks in thi one. Cage
doe. n'l try to 0 erae1
the loner as. as in and he
doe a great job slowly
letting the wall down to
tho e around him.
Yeung i great a the
love intere t and the
on- creen chemistry
between the two was
palpable, de pite the
fact that Cage wa.
the only one talking
(Yeung' chara ter is
deaf).
Yamnarm is po ibly
the weake t cast
member and even he
dido t do too terribly.

Basically, if you aw the
trailer for "Bangkok Dangerou ,.
and thought, 'count me ou~'
then count yourself bac in.
Cage doe not di appoint in
thi end-of-the- ummer fli k.

1. Character et of letter
5. Country inger eith
8. Easy a
9. To re i e or correc
10. Laugh Out Loud
12. Golfer Aaron
15. Judo in tructor
17. Oppo ite of high
18. Greate t 2 8 Olympian
23. deliciou outhem
breakfast 0 d
25. Make 10 re no
26. .ch in ugar
27. E pre e di gu t
2 . Racin o led
29. De cribe g d 1 0
32. Pol' ce Offi er
33. Co
bac

Courtesy of Justcrosswords.com
Compiled by Claire Arambula

DO
2. A fictiti u name
3. Beer
4. Trop'cal fi h
5. ch 01 for ch
6. Quantit) of no imp rtan
7. i cou liquids
. To b no
11. A tor Orland
13. tairwa to ea en
14. Th pirit of tim
15. 'nger Tayl
16. Iri author 0 ar
19. Th fa lad d
20. Co er iTl
21. Third planet fr
th
un
22. hre
24. Aa orfu Ii r h
25. To dr P 0 hri
O. ym lof
m
31.0p ratingr m
r
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St dent confronts critical question: paper or plastic?
Allison Engeseth
For the Chanticleer

Over the years, there bas been
an increasing concern in human
society towards environmental
heaJth. With tenns such as global
warming, greenhouse gases,
oceanic circulation, air pollution
and flooding, people are looking
for more ways to help counter
what seems like an inevitable
march towards ecological disaster.
While saving the world singJehandedly may seem impossible,
people can take small steps within
daily routines to help reduce
ive trends. However, as
people try to reduce their own
impact upon the environment, they
find themselves facing several
difficult questions.
On of the mo t basic
questions is asked in groceries
stores across the nation: paper or
plastic?
One may believe that
choosing paper bags as the more
environmentally friendly' option.
As paper bags are manufactured
from tree pulp, the common

perception is that
paper bags would
degrade more easily
in landfills. Plastic
bags, on the other
hand, are seen as
immortal; they take
hundreds of years
to degrade, they
pollute roadside
shoulders and they
choke sea turtles. In
reality, neither paper
nor plastic degrades
easily or quickly in
landfills and both
release toxins as
they decompose.
While plastic
bags are a problem
when they are
improperly disposed
of, further investigation reveaJs
that plastic bags are the overall
better choice.
The advantages of plastic bags
lie in the manufacturing.
According to the Society of the
Plastics Industry in Washington,
D.C., producing plastic bags
consumes 20-40 percent less

plastic bags are the better choice
paper Q~g costs 4 centsas such it stands to reason at first, their efficiency depends on
people's conunitment to recycle
that more plastic mean
less store markup in other them. Instead of throwing away
areas, including food
plastic bags, people should save
prices.
them up for a single trip to a local
Also important
recycling center, and the plastic's
production efficiency is increased,
are the shipping costs.
Plastic bags are lighter
if not maintained.
in weight than paper
At any rate, the paper versus
bags, thus less gasoline
plastic debate rests on the
is used to ship the bags
development of two mentalities:
from manufacturer to the
recycling plast~ bags and adding
stores.
a third option -- reusable canvas
There is also the issue bags.
Canvas bags, typically made
of recycling. As found
on Vincent Cobb's Web
from cotton, can hold much more
than a typical plastic bag, are
site, reusablebags.com,
washable and can last indefinite
91 percent less energy is
required to recycle plastic amounts of time. Most grocery
bags than it is to recycle
tores sell canvas bags and they
paper. However, in this
can be purchased without heavily
energy than producing paper bags,
lies the caveat for plastic bags:
denting the wallet. Some canvas
and generates 80 percent less
recycling. Only 1-3 percent of
bags can also be made from
solid waste and 70 percent fewer
recycled materials them elves, and
all plastic bags manufactured are
atmospheric emissions.
estimated to end up in recycling
others from u tainable cotton.
Robert Bateman of Roplast
Perhaps the debate has been
bins.
Industries stated that plastic bags
ettled after all. When asked at the
Neither plastic nor paper
are also more co t efficient.
grocery store if paper or plastic is
bags have high recycling rates,
For grocery store owners, one
rendering the paper versus plastic
preferred, in tead hand the bagger
plastic bags costs I cent whereas a
question almo t debatable. While
your own . et and reply, "Canvas."

u get cuts fe t among South Carolina educational institutions
Shawn Sines
Business Writer

Pub ic in titution are not
immune to downturns in the
economy. The operating budget
of Coastal Carolina University
exemplifie this rather simplistic
tatement~ with broad-ranging
effects evident to everyone on
campus.
Figures stated on the
University's Web site indicate a
total operating budget of $118
million for the 2008-2009 school
year. With approximately 14
percent, or $ I 6 million, of the
total budget from state funding.
the extra budget cut of three

percent just this past month ha .
put the financial heads of public
institutions in South Carolina in a
precarious situation.
However, CCU's Executive
Vice President of Finance Wil
Garland does not share the worry
of some of his counterparts at
other institutions.
Garland was quoted as saying,
"I had budgeted for that cut
when I made the budget. I don't
see how you could not see that
budget cut coming given the state
of the economy."
Both in-state and out-ofstate tuition increases, as well
as a larger student body forced
to compensate for the higher

attendance costs, has
enabled CCU
to stay on
track with its
ongoing capital
improvement
projects
throughout the
campus.
Although
the university is
till capabJe of
operating as
usual, many
of its students
are feeling the
impact of higher
living costs, which
are now coupled with

ever-rising c ~ ts of
attendance.
Along with
in titutions
of higher
education,
tate chool
erving grade
K-12 are aJ 0
feeling the
pinch of South
Carolina
Governor
Mark
Sanford's
new
Executive
Budget for
2008-2009.

More recently, the Charlotte
Ob erver reported that Go .
Sanford ent a Jetter to outh
Carolina legi lators urging them
to avoid cut , that affect all 'tate
agencies and rather focus on
utilizing the $70 million worth of
potential vetoe outlined in the
Governor's Budget.
It remains to be een whether
state legislator will exerci e their
power to alleviate some of the
tress on public in titution .
Nonetheless, CCU and other
state-funded coJleges will be
forced to keep a watchful eye
on every expen e to ensure that
the proper budgetary actions are
taken, both now and in the future.
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VIEWPOINTS
every weekend. This service did
omething great for students, the
University and anyone driving - it
On Wednesday. Aug. 20,
kept handfuls of drunk drivers off
stal Carolina University
the road. But now we are being
students received an e-mail about
told that safety issues, such as over
a new shuttle service to "Gateway
Plaza" in Conway. At the bottom of crowded shuttles, and yes, drunken
the e-mail was a brief statement that passengers, have brought about an
end to this very important service.
read: "There have been numerous
I understand that it must have
inquirie regarding the weekend
been "no walk in the park" to
Broadway shuttle that ha run in
past years. Due to conduct problems be one of the unfortunate shuttle
driver. But when did a minor
that developed. which led to safety
irritation, such as a drunken
is ues for both the pas enger and
pas enger, become such an issue
the drivers, this shuttle has been
that it is now okay to give people a
discontinued. "
rea on to drive drunk?
J would like to share with you
I recently learned that there
~ frustration regarding thi action.
were cost a sociated with
For everal year , thousands of
operating the shuttle. Also, its
students that rode the shuttle back
ervice wa providing tudents with
and forth to Broadway at the Beach

Dear Editor,

a situation where it was okay to
drink, particularly underage. For
those that may not be aware, this
is a college campus. People drink.
That is what college kid do - good,
bad or indifferent - that is not about
to change.
With this being a college
campus, about half to two thirds
of the student body is under the
age of 21. This means that people
will be drinking underage. Rather
than providing drinking students whether they be of age or under age
- with a safe alternative to driving,
CCU ays, "Hey, let's take it away.
Maybe a few people won't drink a
much."
I am confident that the number
of people who drink and then get in
a car and drive will well exceed the

that one.
number of people that don't drink
because they don't have a shuttle
Unfortunately. there i not
great solution to a problem such
to ride.
as this, for one does not exist. For
As for the cost factor, there
as long as there alcohol, there will
can be a olution for thi simple
be underage drinking and drunk
problem. There are thousands of
people. And as long as there are
colleges across the country ~nd
many of them have services similar drunk people, there will be issues;
however, removing something
to this one.
that in the end actually help to
Perhaps there could be a token
ensure the safety of people is not a
system. Student could purchase
solution at all.
token on campus to u e to ride the
But for now, ·we will just keep
shuttle. Perhaps the best olution
on keeping on. We will drink. We
would be to u e CINO ca h to
will drive. We will drink and drive.
ride the huttle, much the way a
Thank you, Coa tal for encouraging
metro card work in a big city. I
bet a dollar or 50 cent each way
u to do o.
from each rider would be enough
Sincerely,
to off et costs. I am also willing to
say that I don't think there would be
too man tudent up in arms about
Chris Laine, resort touri m

a

The Chanticleer Newspaper Staff speaks
Here's what we think
Editorial

U.S. 501 just got a little bit
more dangerous.
Coa tal Carolina University's
Broadway Shuttle bu service
Has recently been cancelled. The
free service was ended by CCU
admini tration because students
were reportedly abusing the
ervice, hara sing the driver and
bringing alcoholic beverages onto
the bus. (Thank goodnes the e
hooligans were not on the road!)
The Broadway Shuttle, better
known among student a the
"drunk bu ," ran every Friday and
Saturday night for the purpose
of driving students to and from
Broadway at the Beach in Myrtle
each.
In his blog, "A Choice for
Change," Pre ident David
DeCenzo addre ed the huttle
cancellation by writing, "I do
recognize that no decision is
ever perfect nor doe it please
everyone."
According to the Pre. ide nt,
CCU's admini tration made the
"De t decision po sible."
From an administrator's or

bus driver's perspective, this may
be the be t decision; however,
from a student's perspective,
cancelling the Drunk B us was a
step backwards.
Let's face it, most students
have been exposed to alcohol
even before their high school
graduation. Regardles of campu
rules, state laws or parental
warnings, tudents of all ages
are going to consume alcohol.
After all, isn't partying one of the
appealing a peets of college?
Ju t the arne, tho e who
drive to hot pots will eventually
drive from them, even if they
are intoxicated, because booze
generally induce false enses
of confidence and capability.
Seriously. one sip too many of this
liquid courage and people will be
kis ing stranger, treaking through
town and ye ,driving cars.
What the Broadway Shuttle
did for CCU wa not to cut back
on underage drinking, ave on gas
or provide a baby itting service.
In tead, what it did was ensure
a convenient and afe mean of
tran'p rtation for tudent to and
from a party de tination which
also helped to eliminate drunk

driving, accidents and DUI
charges.
This concept is brilliant. In
fact, the Student Government
Association of the Univer ityof
South Carolina installed a irnilar
service at the beginning of this
semester to safely commute
students to and from downtown
areas near USC's campus.
It cannot be
ignored that
certain CCU
students
abu ed the
Broadway
Shuttle bu service.
Perhap if bus tolls were
issued there would be
more of an appreciation
for the Broadway Shuttle.
Perhaps, perhap , perhaps.
There are many factors
to consider; however.
a solution need
not be found
immediately, for
CCU no longer
ha. thi' privilege.
That said, may accu'racy
and steadiness aid the blind eyes
of all CCU students this weekend.
Myrtle Beach, here we come!

out on: The removal of the Idrunk bus'

Illustration by Brandon Lockett
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Who eriou ly wants
to wake up an e tra hour
early ju t to arrive to cla
on time? Students living off
Coastal Carolina Univer ity's
campu ha e it much more
difficult.
Traffic, gas price and
fighting for a parking pot on
campu i no fun at all.
Living on campu i 0
much more con enient. There
are many perks to living in
the dorm and I would totally
con ider living on campus all
four years of college. Being
able to roll out of bed 10
minutes before clas tarts
and still getting there early
is ideal. Also if you forget
something for your next
clas , the dorms are right
there. Everything a student
need is in walking distance,
and not to mention you get
good exercise.
CCU is located in a
convenient area as well. The
surrounding community
offers variety with the town
of Conway and Myrtle Beach
being the arne distance
apart.

o

••

The food may not be
glamorou but there i
always an endle buffet
available at The Common .
The Common i n t
only a ocial ene, but i
weekend breakfast are
al 'ay amazin o after fun
night out.
Student living on
campu ha e an as ortment
of facilitie a ailable to
them at all time .
The campu
offer health
er ice, a
large gym. a
pool e 'erci e
clas e , sport
fields and
much more.
Even when
students need to
buckle down and do
orne eriou school wor
Kimbel Library is uitabl
open untit"2 a.m.
Campu i also a safe
place to Ii e. ecurity
officials are 'always lur ing
on campus prepared to e e
and protect.
There may be orne
benefits to living off campu ,
but Ii ing on campu i so
much more care-free.

·5
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Claire Arambula
Edl or

In

chief

Despi e climbing ga pri e
and traffic d la
tuden
alCarolina
niversi y each day ha an
ad antaoe 0 er th
ho r e
camp.
While rolling ou
bed
and into a d

located be een two rna'
. . 544 and . . 501.

How ded you feel abou

tt

niently
roa :
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freshman political science
major: "It's a good way to
get Coastal's name out there,
so now people aren't like,
Coastal-what?"

senior marketing major: "We
were there when they scored
that one touchdown - i was
like, nuts. Everyone just went
crazy in the stadium. But then
they ran it right bac .

sophomore exercise
science major: "I didn't go to
Penn State, but I think it was
a really good influence to play
them because it got our name
out there. Coastal can get a
little more well-known now
and can get a little bigger and
better."

freshman art studio major:
"We played decent, we just
couldn't ge it'n the endzone.
Then it just got to the point
where it was automatic
they were go'ng to score a
touchdown if they got the ball.

State ga
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CCU's cornerback, Marcus Lott, attempts to go for an interception as The Pennsylvania State University's Nittany Lions sweep into the endzone for one of many touchdowns.

.

The Penn State Nittany Lions defeat the Chanticleers 66-10
yard pass to wide receiver Trent
Usher to the 30-yard line.
After a couple of short runs,
A crowd of 106,577 people
the drive stalled. Punter Ben
were present at Beaver Stadium
Erdman was called onto the field.
on Aug. 30 when Coastal Carolina
The kick traveled 32 yards before
niver ity' football team took
PSU receiver I return man Derrick
Williams fielded it at the 43-yard
on The Penn ylvania State
University's Nittany Lions. This
line and took it into CCU territory.
PSU signal caller Daryll Clark,
marked the first time that CCU
who was making his first career
played a team from the Football
start, completed two big passes to
Bowl Subdivision.
CCU's 7-yard line. The drive was
The game began with CCU
capped off by a touchdown run by
taking po session at its own 14PS U tailback Evan Royster.
yard line. After a run by running
back Eric O'Neil, he was stopped at
CCU was again able to move
the line of scrimmage. Quaterback
the ball on their next drive.
Will Richardson completed a 16Richardson completed a 28-yard
Nick Mamary
Sports Editor

screen pass to O'Neil that put
CCU at their 44-yard line. The
quaterback crambled for a gain
of six to reach midfield. Again,
PSU's defense was able to make
a top and get CCU off the field.
PSU went down the field
again on a 5-play, 80-yard drive
that took little more than two
minutes. PSU took a 14-0 lead.
Later in the quarter, Wake
Forest transfer Zach MacDowall
checked in at quaterback.
CCU's offense advanced
deep into PSU territory, and the
opening period was coming to
an end, when Usher caught a 33yard strike from MacDowall for

a touchdown.
Kicker Justin Durham's extra
point pulled CCU to within a
touchdown.
PSU quickly regained the
momentum Williams returned
the en uing kick-off for a
touchdown to make the score 217. A MacDowall interception ended
CCU's drive and PSU cored
another touchdown. PSU began to
pull away as they took a 38-7 lead
into halftime.
The home team put in their
back-up quaterback and kept CCU
off the score board until the last
few seconds of the game. CCU
Coach David Bennett called a time-

as

out 0 Durham could kick a fieldgoal to make the fi nal core 66-10
in favor of PSU.
For PSU, it wa a po itive way
for Head Coach Joe Paterno to
begin his 43rd season. For CCU, it
wa a great experience.
CCU defen ive lineman Brooks
Barabee aid, "It wa great to play
in front of all of these people, we
played tough."
Bennett stated, "1 am 0 proud
of our guys. We played tough, and
to go down the field and get a field
goal. that hows toughne s."
Fans shared the sentiment as
many were excited to be in such an
environment.

Lady Chants anticipate diffic
.I

Justin uPuma" Stolarski
Staff Writer

In any sports competition
it takes a lot to get to the
championship match. Skill,
dedication and desire all come
into the equation. There is another
variables as well.
Luck - it can be the difference
between victory and defeat, going
home or playing on.
The women's soccer team of
Coastal Carolina University is no
stranger to this theory.
The women 10 t in the Big
South Tournament Championship
in a penalty kick shoot out. The
season crashed to an end 0 close
to their goal. Thi was last year.
Fast forward to today; the
Chants are approaching their
fifth game of the season. With
heartbreaking losses to No. 10
ranked Duke, Funnan and UNC-

Greensboro (Double On, the
Chanticleers started their run for
success with a shutout against
Wofford last weekend.
Senior center midfielder Emily
McColl scored two goals to get
the Chanticleers their first win of
the season. McColl netted her first
shot of the eason 7:45 in.
The game was steady from
there until Mccoll put the dagger
into the heart of the Terriers' at
68:48. The Chants were able to
out shoot Wofford, 19-4.
The Chanticleer mi ed
out on their home tournament
due to the inclement weather
brought on by tropical storm
Hanna. However, the coache
and team still seem to have an
upbeat feeling about the season.
It will not be an easy journey, but
they should definitely be able to
accomplish what they set out to
do.

Assistant Editor

o

The Pennsylvania State
University and Coastal Carolina University went head
to head on Saturday, Aug.
30 at 12 p.m. at Beaver Stadium with 106,577 fans in
attendance.
With a final score of 66-10
PSU, it was an expected loss
for CCU, given the two different conferences and football
team divisions. It is safe to say
though, that the Chants took on
the challenge.
Having significant contrasting feature , none would of
thought the two schools would
ever play against each other in
the football eason opener.
At the game, CCU' mere
1,000 fans were engulfed in
the blue and white of PSU, and
sat in a single, diagonal section
of the stadium. Occasionally,
one could see a few sporadic
chanticleer colors dotting a sea
of Nittany Lions.
PSU has been a state funded university since the 1860s
and according to their Web

site, www.p u.edu, has a current student body population of
43,252, which is more thanfive
times that of eeu.
CCU is a fairly young
school, ha ing only been recognized as an independent university since July 23, 1991.
The football program i only
entering its sixth season of
play this year. Traditions are
stil1 being made and the Univer ity is growing by leaps and
bounds each year' howe er. it
is difficult to compare ceu to
a school as grand as PSU.
Tom Bradley, defen e coordinator for the Nittany Lion ,
stated on the PSU Web site that
CCU was a fair contender.
"They are a good football
team in their conference. They
came out and fought hard and
did some nice things against
us. We outmanned them in a
couple of place . But I thought
they did a really good job
against us offensi vely."
Del Hawkin ,a CCU fan
and dad of line backer Corey
Hawkins, said it was an e perience for the players.
"We were just one second

, 5
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proce "
Chanticleers. un contre it i
"It's the toughest chedule
Loo ' for pIa e Ch I ea
actual I looking 'ery good for the
have seen since I've been here,"
said McColL "We ju t have to take ladie . The) return all of la ) ear Terry McPartlan, M nr and
cColl to contri ute ph n
each game as it comes ... we can
team except Emma Humphrie ,
compete with anyone we pIa ."
who joined the coaching taff. and thin thi
Head Coach Rohan araine
Amanda Gel omino.
commented," e are starting with
'"The core of the team i
a tough chedule. e have a reall
returning; e ha e ery g
good team that wor very hard ... chemi try; aid M Coll.
We'll know where we stand in
In addition to that, the team
three week ."
added 12 ne" pIa er to th 1'1 ter,
A if the difficult chedule
includin two junio transfe
was not enough. add an injury
Loo for input b thi- ear
to standout forwardlmidfielder
large fre hmen class.
araine aid, 4The) [the
A hleigh Gunning. Gunning
suffered a high ankle prain and
fre. hmen] are young. T 0 or
will be out for three to four wee three ill see a good am unt of
according to araine.
playing time, p s ibl e en tart
.. he's a leader for the team
by mid- eru on."
I can't wait to get her back." aid
A i tant Coa h Trac
McColl. Look for players Blair
LeiopoJd aI 0 commented,
"There' a big adju tment period
Monroe and tran fer junior Sarah
matche a
McPartlan to step up and fill in the from high _ch I to college.
The 're doing good wor ' and
void.
pedi rmanc in th
filling into the team growth
ot all is lost for the
11 urnam nt.

Chants face 'Gol iath' in ma c
Maegen Sweat
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s]ow," he admitted.
, CCU defensive lineman
Chad Mcfield said, "I think we
could of done better. but it was
a top 25 team. What could you
expect?"
Although cockine and
negativity have mostly been
a oided on the Lion s side,
orne PSU publication made
it ery apparent that they were
expecting a big win 0 er the
Chanticleers.
One PSU tudent predicted in The Daily Co]egian
PSU's student newspaper that
the mo t trouble e pected was
from CCU' mascot, Chauncey. Several articles al 0 b hed
CCU and predicted before the
game that the Chanticleer
would no even be clo. e to an
up et.
Overall. much experience
was gained for CCU, from the
players to the fan , to the publicity and finances the school
received for playing uch a
well-known Big Ten football
team.
From this point on, the only
direction the Chanticleers ha e
to go is up.
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put up a good fight today:'
PSU linebacker Chri
Colasanti noticed the
fight 3! well and, e en
though hi team won by
a landslide, he remained
modest and po itive
toward the Chanticleers.
'They're a great team,"
commen.~ed Cola. anti. '~We
were definitely e cited
to play them. We had
goals set. but we didn t
have any e pectation ,"
he aid, referring to the
con iderable core over
CCU.
Jay Paterno. PSU'
Photo by ClaIre Arambula
a i tant coach of
CCU cheers as the ball is taken in for a touchdown by wide receiver Usher.
quarterba k.• commented
that eveJ though CCU
up with Penn State being shoved
that he would not Jet the actions
i a lower ranked team, the game
in my face, 0 it has always been
of individual players affect the
wa ju t as im'portant as any other
my favorite team:' he said. "I
team's trength and moti ation for
game to PSU and the team played
thought that it wa the greatest
the big Aug. 30 game.
its harde t. "Every game is big, .
Ben Erdman, punter for the
thing ever that my college wa
he aid afterward. 'This i just
Chanticleers felt good about the
playing my favorite team since
another one and we were here to
game regardle s of the previou
childhood, 0 I had to go."
play."
Even with die-hard fans behind arrest· or final core of the game.
fter four quarter of heart and
their back'. the Chanticleers have
H 'ay he ees n thing but
det rmination from both team .
improvement and po itivism in the
not had the best couple of week
fan and player left the stadium
starting out this seme ter, with the team.
with appreciation for the game
"Coach Bennett is one of the
arrests of three of their player in
that made hi tory for CCU - a
fine t men I've ever known," said
just eight day .
game that will never be forgotten
Erdman. "He continues to make
In a pre statement, Head
by anybody in attendance.
thi team better and better. and we
Coach David Bennett stated
Photo by Claire Arambula
CCU offensive lineman Alex Wolf watches his team from the sidelines.

hants make historyAshleey Williamson
News Editor

The Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity football team is till
feeling good about it big game
against The Penn ylvania tate
University, despite the outcome
the CCU student body hated to
expect.
On Aug. 30, The Chanticleers
flew up north to PSU to play The
'ttany Lion ; Coastal Carolina
10. Penn State 66.
The Lion's stadium was
packed with navy blue and white
colors everywhere. from painted
faces and bodie to toddlers
dre ed in PSU jerseys; a senior
citizen in the stands had several
blue paw prints painted across his
bald head.
Thou ands of football fans
par ed and walked miles to
Beaver Stadium t.,.o catch the

fir t game of the college football
sea on between CCU and PSU.
The Chanticleer marching band
began at II :30 a.m .. followed by
the PSU marching band, which
during it performance lined up
to create a giant "PSU" formation
and. shortly after. marched into
an arrangement to spell out
"Lions:' The crowd' excitement
wa overwhelming as the entire
tadium roared "We are Penn
State!"
Despite the anticipation and
excitement from the roughly
106,000 ittany Lions fans.
CCU's football team had a ection
full of upporter . Alumni and
fellow. tudents alike made their
way out to the game - a 12-hour
dri ve for some.
Adrienne Griffith , a junior
at CCU, drove north to t!Ie game
with two friends.
"I dro~e u2 ~cause I.~re~_

JAKE was
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